
Bible: Old Testament and 

New Testament Survey 

Math: 6th grade students 

are learning                  

different concepts of math 

such as: integers,      

multiplying and dividing      

fractions, converting 

measurements 

ACCEL.. Math:       

multiplying and dividing 

fractions, converting 

measurements;              

Pre-Algebra 

Writing:  Learning to 

write a thesis: creating 

idea, intro. to body and 

conclusion 

Reading: Finding   

inferences; compare and 

contrast using literature 

devices 

Science:  Life Science - 

study of human and animal 

systems 

History:  Ancient and 

Medieval Eras  

Physical Education 

Bible:  Fellowship 

Math:  2-3 Digit Addition 

& Subtraction;           

measurements 

Writing/Reading:  
Topic Sentences; Main 

idea details 

Science:  How plants 

survive; the weather 

History:  Social Studies:  

World Cultures and  

Famous Americans 

Physical Education 

Bible:  Image Bearing 

Math: Whole numbers; 

operations within the 

100’s;  Introduction to 

Fractions 

Writing/Reading: 
Constructing paragraphs 

and storytelling 

Science: Intro to Life, 

Earth and Physical  

science 

History:  CA –

Community and Culture 

Physical Education 

Bible:  Wisdom 

Math: Addition &    

Subtraction; 20’s 

Writing/Reading:   
Pre-cursive and beginning 

sentence structure. 
Reading and forming 

sentences; voice      

expression 

Science:  Why do 

animals and plants look 

the way they do? 

History:  CA Rules and 

Laws;  Where We Live 

Bible:  Truth 

Math: Numbers and 

Operations 

Writing:  Pre cursive 

letter formation         

Science:  Study of the 

animal kingdom 

Social Studies: 
Culture 

Bible:  Stewardship 

Math:  Fluency with 

whole numbers and 

decimals 

Writing & Reading: 

CA Journey’s 

Science: Life, Earth and 

Physical  II 

History:  Colonial 

America 

Physical Education 

Bible:  Servanthood 

Math:  2 Dimensional 

figures; Fluency with   

multi-digit multiplication 

and division 

Writing & Reading:  
CA- Journey’s 

Science: Life, Earth and 

Physical  I 

History:  CA History 

Physical Education 

Bible: Doctrine and 

Theology 

Math: Pre-Algebra  

ACCEL. Math:       
Pre-Algebra; Algebra 1 

Writing: Schaffer 

Writing Method 

Reading: Charles 

Dickens Novels 

Science:  Earth  

Science - the study of 

geological process 

throughout Earth’s history  

History:  American 

History I 

Physical Education 

Bible: Worldview/

Apologetics 

Math: Algebra  1 

ACCEL. Math:  
Algebra 1, Intro into 

Geometry 

Writing:  Schaffer 

Writing Method 

Reading:  American 

Literature 

Science:  Physical 

Science—study of nature 

of matter and energy; 

chemical elements  

History:  American 

History II 

Physical Education 

 

 

Bible: Old & New   

Testament 

Math  

English 

Physical Education 

Elective 

 

Online Courses 

Science:  Biology  

History 

Language: Spanish I, 

Chinese I, French I, 

American Sign     

Language 

 

Bible: Understanding 

Faith 

Math  

English 

Physical Education 

Elective 

Science:  Chemistry 

 

Online Courses 

History 

Language: Spanish II, 

Chinese II, French II, 

American Sign     

Language  

Elective: College 

Counseling           

Session, (8 Week) 

Bible: Understanding 

the Times 

Math  

English 

Physical Education 

Elective 

Science:  Chemistry 

Economics 

 

Online Courses 

AP Courses       

available 

History 

Language:           

Spanish III, Chinese III, 

French III, American 

Sign Language III 

Elective: College  

Counseling           

Session, (8 Week) 

Bible: Understanding the 

Culture 

Math  

English 

Physical Education 

Elective 

Science:  Chemistry 

Life Skills/Financial          

Foundations 

 

Online Courses 

AP Courses available 

History 

Language: Spanish IV, 

Chinese IV, French IV,    

American Sign Language  



                                                            

These four values set the standard upon which 

we strive to bring glory to God as professional 

Christian Educators in hopes to stretch the 

minds of our students, and present Christ to 

this generation. These Four Values will be   

represented by four stars, to help remind us of 

our commitment to those whom we serve.   

 

It is our goal as Christian Educators of ACS to live up to our four values: 

 

Faith:  Our mission is to use education as a tool to develop the spiritual life 

of a young person from a Biblical worldview to guide students to deepen 

their faith in God.  We strive to equip our students by allowing the Bible 

speak for itself in  laying down a foundation that answers the Four Basic 

Questions: How do you see the world created?  How do you see human 

beings?  How do you see life after death? How do you determine right and 

wrong?    2 Peter 1:5-8 

 

Character:  Teach and live our lives in a way that exemplifies our key    

principles...God first; family second and job third.  We love creating an     

atmosphere that lives out the “Golden Rule” and allowing a place for the 

seeds of the Fruits of the Spirit to grow.    Ecclesiastes 7:1 

 

Heart:  We desire to create an atmosphere where the “never quitting”      

attitude will grow and be nurtured through our academics and sport teams.     

Philippians 4:13-14 

 

Service:  It is the goal of ACS educators to help our students use their God  

given talents for service towards God and fellow man.     Romans 12:6-8 



...Philosophy of Christian Education 

God is the center of reality. Truth is defined by God. 

Knowledge of subjects or things (including man himself) 

is unified, rational, and consistent. 

Philosophy of Government Education 

Man is the center of reality. Truth is relative to man. 

Knowledge of subjects or things (including man himself) 

is random, detached, and changing.  

“If Psalm 1 is to be believed, we must not allow our children to stand, sit or walk with those who deny 
biblical truth and morality. Instead, we must place them in situations that will aid them in meditating on 
the law of the Lord 'day and night.' Surely this involves how and where they are to be educated.” 

            ― Voddie Baucham Jr.  

Paul challenged the church of Colossae  with the following words... 

"See to it that no one takes you captive through hollow and deceptive philosophy based on the principles of this world rather than 

on Christ."  Colossians 2:8  

Paul’s words still ring loud today.  Many of our children have become captive to hollow and deceptive philosophies because they 
do not know how to effectively give an answer for what they believe.  If our students do not know how to use their critical thinking 
skills to defend their faith, doubt begins to set in.  That's why we believe critical thinking and biblical integration in all disciplines is 
important.  We want to prepare our students to be thinkers of the Word and encourage them to live a life that reflects the life 
changing decision of Christ salvation. In a culture where absolute truths are being challenged everyday, it is important to come 

along side parents to train and equip our young people with the answers to their faith in all areas of disciplines….  

Our worldview shapes our values and our values 

shape our behavior.  We at ACS believe that God is 

the center of all disciplines thus shaping the core  

values and behavior of our children. 


